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TRACK SQUAD

LEAVES FOR

VALLEY MEET

Indoor Meet

TITLE HOPES ARE SLIM

Team Should Place High But

Has Small Chance to
Take Honors

Conceded only a fighting chance to

win Nebraska's squad of twenty

and field men accompanied by
Soach Henry F. Schulte, "Doc" Mc-

Lean, and Junior Manager Robert
Dubois, are all set to leave this aftern-

oon at 1:40 on the Rock Island for
pes Moines and the annual Missouri

Valley conference indoor track and

field meet.

High school athletes attending

the tournament will be given a

chance to watch Nebraska numeral
athletes and freshmen stars perf-

orm at the stadium this afternoon
from 3:30 to 5:30. "Choppy"
Rhodes, assistant track coach will

be in charge of a series of exhi-

bitions.
Rhodes and the other assistant

coaches will give interested high
school students instruction on the
various track and field events.
Track men who will report to the
stadium today for exhibitions are:
Keiss, Trumble, White, Elkins,
Richards, Bauer, Raugh, Raue,
Easter, Sneathen, Dexter, Kezer,
Sriffen, Yitte, and Wyatt.

Papers in the Middle West have
been doping the Hunkers as favorites
to repeat this year for their third suc-

cessive title but fans in the know
wound Huskerrinm figure that Ne-

braska has a hard row to hoe Saturd-

ay. Coach Schulte stated Saturday
evening that it would take a miracle
for Nebraska to win.

i ' Should Place Near Top
The Cornhuskers should place up

near the top of the heap but to hope
for another championship from as
green a team as will represent Ne-

braska at Des Moines is almost too
much. With only three members of
last year's point-score- rs on the squad,
Johnson, Wirsig, and Wyatt, and one
of those, "Perly" Wyatt in questiona-

ble shape, the Nebraska team will be
one of the newest aggregations to
represent the University on the track
in years.

Kansas, Iowa State, Oklahoma, and
Missouri are all recognized as likely
to take the meet. Team strength in-

dicates that the points will be well
split up. Coach Schulte predicts that
no team will be able to garner more
than 25 points in the meet. Last
year the Huskers won with 36 3-- 4

points.

DR. RICE SPEAKS

AT C0NY0CATIOH

Me.us Today" Subject of Talk Given
By Tulia Pastor at Meeting

Held Wednesday

"Jesus Today" was the subject of
Dr. John A. Rice's address before a
general convocation yesterday morn-
ing in the Temple. He declared that
he had lived through the storms
fanned by various forms of religious
upheaval and disturbances and in so
doing had come out with newer and
more reasonable views of God "and
life.

He asserted that the Bible had
been saved from discard by higher
criticism in this scientific age, and
that when rightly interpreted, it is
as adequate today as it has ever been.
He declared that God is all love as
well as all law, and that it is neces-
sary to get to the bottom of nature
before it is possible to thoroughly
understand God.

The object in the prayer of a
Christian, he said, is not to get God
to do his will, but secure help to do
the will of God.

Annual Exhibition of
Art Club Opens Friday

An informal opening of the fourth
annual exhibition of the University
Art Club will be held in Morrill Hall

arch 18 at 8:30 p. m. There will be
very interesting display of original

wo by the members, including oil
Paintings, charcoal drawings, illus-wation- b,

china designs, and applied

The program will be opened by a
Piano solo by Ida Lustgarten. Hazel

navely and Leora Chapman will give
dance, followed by a rending by

Mildred Metson. Miss Gertrude

IS of the ,aclty will talk on the
hibition.
There is no admission charged. All

wople interested in art are invited
view the exhibit.

he Daily
SENATOR MEANS WILL SPEAK

U. S. Senator . Will Address Student
At Convocation Tuesday

United States Senator Rice W.
Means of Colorado will speak at a
University convocation next Tuesday,
according to an announcement made
by Prof. Paul H. Grummann, in
charge of convocations. While in the
city, he will be entertained by the
Lincoln ladies' auxiliary.

He will be met at the Burlington
station Tuesday morning by a com-

mittee having charge of his enter-

tainment, and will speak at a ban-
quet to be given by Spanish War
veterans.

COPPOGK DRIVE

MOVES SLOWLY

Less Than $350 Has Been
Secured Toward Goal

Set at $1,700

DISCUSS DRIVE AT TEA

Nearly a hundred dollars was
turned in on Grace Coppock drive at
3 o'clock Thursday afternoon. Any
money turned in after that time will
not be counted until this afternoon.
The drive is moving slowly with less
than three hundred and fifty dollars
toward the seventeen hundred dol
lar goal.

Helen Anderson's team still leads,
but Team B under Edna Schirck has
forged into second place. Team C

under Helen Eastman remains fin
thirdt The fund now totals $344.25.

Tea was served Thursday after
noon by the Grace Coppock commit
tee for all university women from 3
to 5 o'clock in Ellen Smitjh Hall. The
tea was used as a meeting place for
team workers and other university
women, for the discussion of drive
work and the work of tho Grace Cop-

pock fund in general.
Chinese Decorations Are Used

The dining room was in charge of
the university Y. W. C. A. social staff
which is headed by Mabel Doremus.
Alice Leslie and Katherine Beekman
presided at the tea table. Nellie
May Howe, Frieda Curtis, AJeen
Strubby and Vrsa Hanson served in
the dining room. Ernestine McNeil
was in charge of the decorations.
Chinese scrolls and a huge golden
Dragon on a black background were
used as decorations.

The Grace Coppock memorial fund
will this year go into the general
budget of the Y. W. C. A. in China.
This fund was originally started to
pay the salary of Grace Coppock, a
Nebraska graduate who started the
work of the Y. W. C. A. in China.
Since her death it has gone as a
memorial to the support of recrea-
tional work for Chinese Women.

Work Directed by Alumnus
Recreational work in China is un-

der the driection of Vera Barger, also
a Nebraska graduate, who visited
this campus a year ago on her way
back to China. Now she has nearly
completed the training of a Chinese
woman to take her place, and for this
reason the memorial fund will go
into the general budget

Miss Agatha Harrison jwho has
been studying industrial conditions
in China, and who is to a large de-

gree responsible for the reforms in
the way of shorter hours and better
working conditions for Chinese wo-

men visited the Nebraska campus
about a month ago. She spoke at
Vespers and twice during the follow-
ing day to university women inter-
ested in the work she has done in
China.

RICE ADDRESSES AG FORUM

Speaks on "What Science Has Done
For My Religion"

Dr. John A. Rice of Tulsa, Okla
homa, who is visiting the University
under the auspices of the University
Y. M. C. A. and Y. W. C. A. spoke
before the Ag College World Forum
on "What Science has done for my
Religion" yesterday noon.

In discussing' the various attitudes
toward the old and new testaments
of the Bible, he divided them into
those who beljeve it from "kiver to
kiver"; those who regard it merely
as bits of Hebrew literature; and the
most worthwhile' class, those who

study it to find the "trunkline prin-

ciples" of human conduct and exper-

ience.
He stated that if the books of the

Bible weie arranged in the order of
their appearance, it would show a
progressive development of the prin
ciple of life. It would bring out a
develoDment of the idea of God and

an evolution of ethical standards,
idea of a future life, sound ideals,

after life, redemption, worship and

other important principles of right
eous living.

Few Suicides in Universities

Contrary to impressions gained

from recent publicity of student
suicides, statistics prove that Uni-

versities have an unusually low death
rate.

Bid For State

j QU

The Lincoln High School basketball squad, one of the teams expected to go into the last rounJs
of the Class A state championship this week-en- d, when teams gathered from all over Nebraska vie for
honors. Hastings and Crete are expected to be formidable rivals with this aggregation for the
championship.

The players are: Upper row Assistant coach Overman, Harvey Bauer, Leo(Erk, Russell Hack-le-r,

Mark Martin, Art Berry, Coach W. H. Browne.
Lowe row John Kimball, Robert Suter, Captain Morris Fisher, Kenneth Morrison, George Ros-

ter. (George Moore not in picture.)

SEAYEY RECEIVES

LAW APPOINTMENT

Former Dean is Made Professor
Of Law at Harvard; Was

Here for Six Years

Former Dean W. A. Seavey of the
College of Law at the University of
Nebraska, has been appointed a pro-

fessor of law at Harvard University
to work with - Professor Bohlen, a
famous legal expert, was the word re
ceived yesterday at the office of Dean
H. H. Foster. Torts, a phase of law in
which he is greatly interested, will
be his specialty.

When Dean Seavey left last year
to fill a position in the law faculty
of the University of Pennsylvania, he
ended six years of rvic as dean of
the law school in the University of
Nebraska. While here, besides ful-fili-ng

his duties as dean he taught
Torts and Agency and wrote exten-
sively on legal subjects for law jour-
nals. His "A Case Book on Agency"
was published a short time ago.

Has Held Various Positions
Positions in the law schools of the

University of Oklahoma, Turbane
University, and Pei-Ya- University
in China have been held by Mr. Sea-

vey. In 1921 he came from the Uni-versi- tf

of Indiana to be dean of the
law school at the University of Ne-

braska.
Harvard was the place of most of

the education, for there he received
all his undergraduate work, his A.
B. degree and his L. L. D. degree. He
took his preparatory work at the Bos
ton Latin Sphool.

"This appointment of Mr. Seavey
is significant since it comes from the
greatest of law schools," says Dean
H. H. Foster, a personal friend of
Mr. Seavey and who filled the vacan-
cy in the law college left when Mr.
Seavey went to the University of
Pennsylvania.

Poster Contest
Will Close At

' Noon Tomorrow
The poster contest held in connec

tion with the Health Carnival to be
held March 17 and 18 by the depart-
ment of physical education for wom-

en will close by noon March 12. It is
urged that everyone hand in their
poster by this date or they will not
be eligible for the award of five dol
lars to be given for the best poster
on health.

Judges have not been selected but
they will be members of the faculty
of the department of physical educa-

tion and the winner will be announ-
ced during one of the afternoon pro-

grams of the carnival.
Members of the committee in

charge composed of Kathro Kidwell,
chairman, Marjorie Easterbrook,
Marie Hermanek, Helen Moorehead,
Hazel Snavely, and Helen West will
accept the posters or they, may be
handed in at the office of the Wom
en's Physical Education Department.

Oldfather Will Lead
Readers' Hour Sunday
Prof. C. H. OldfaUier of tho de-

partment of history will have charge
of the readers' hour at the University
Club Sunday afternoon at 5 o'clock.
He will talk abv.t women of Troy
in relation t- - what is probably the
first historical protest against war,
ilfustratlng his theme with readings
from Euripides.

NeBRASKAN
Championship

.Q --rm

Big Sister Luncheon Will
Be Held at Noon Tomorrow

The annual Big Sister Board
luncheon will be held Saturday, at
12 o'clock at Ellen Smith hall.
Members of the old Board and the
advisory council will be present.

Initiation of new members will
take place and announcement of
the newly elected president will be
made. Miss Heppner, Miss Piper,
and Mrs. Lanrz will be present as
honor guests.

GRADE STUDENTS

VISIT AG CAMPUS

500 Seventh Graders Study Outdoor

Occupations; Talks Given for
Vocational Guidance

Five hundred seventh grade stu-

dents of the Lincoln city schools rep-

resenting the Junior Civic League,
were guests of the College of Agri-

culture this morning.
They were "studying out door oc-

cupations and were particularly in-

terested in farming as a vocation.
The purpose of the talks which were
given by the, different members of
the faculty of the college of agricul-

ture was that of vocational guidance.

Ross Miller and R. R. Thalman of
the animal husbandry department
talked to one group on the four prin-

cipal classes of farm livestock, hogs,
cattle, horses, and sheep in which
they told something about the var-

ious breeds and their care.

Importance of Dairy Products
Those interested in dairying were

told about cattle and the importance
of dairy products by Professor H.
L. Davis and P. A. Downs. These men
spoke briefly on the dairy breeds and
told something about the manufac-
turing of ice cream, butter and the
care of milk.

C. N. Shear of the poultry depart-
ment talked to the poultry group,
telling them of the industry and de-

scribing the most important breeds
of chickens.

The entomology group listened to
Prof. D. B. Whelan who talked on
bee culture telling them something
about the care of bees and how to get
started into bee keeping. Ray Rob- -

ers, also of the entomology depart-
ment, talked on injurious insects.

AYLSWORTH TALKS

TO DINNER CLUB

Opposed to Proposed Change in City
Government; Present System

Superior to New Plan

In a talk before tne Knife and
Fork Club, Prof. L. E. Aylsworth, of
th? Political Science Department,
stated that he was opposed to the
proposed change in government for
the City of Lincoln, because he was
of the opinion that it would serve
as an encouragement to petty poli-

tics. He further stated that there was
nothmg to guarantee the permanence
of office tenure, and that there was
too much chance of getting a poor
executive at the head of the admin-

istration.

Professor Aylsworth does not con-

sider the present form of govern-
ment perfect, but declared it superior
to the plan that will be up before the
vote of the people in the spring elec-

tion. .

Today's Games
CLASS A

Coliseum No. 1

Plattamouth vs Hastings 10:40 . m
Fremont vs Crete 11:00 a. m.
Kearney va Lincoln 12:00 noon.
Bridgeport va York 12:20 P. m.

CLASS B
Coliseum No. 1

St. Edward vs Ravenna 8:00 a. m.
Clay Center vs Indianola 8:20 a . m.
Norfolk vs Gothenburg :Z a. m.
Bayard vs Holdrege 9:40 a. m.

CLASS C
Coliseum No. 2.

Falls City vs Fairbury 10:40 a. m.
Syracuse vs Potter. 11:00 a. m.
Alma vs Genoa Indians 12:00 noon.
Schuyler vs Milford 12:20 p. m. 'CLASS D

Coliseum No. 2
Newman Grove va Central City 8:00 a. m.
Peru Prep vs Hebron Academy 8:20 a. m.
Bethany vs Walthill 8:20 a. m.
Mead vs David City 9:40 a. m.

CLASS E
Coliseum No. 8

Loup City vs South Sioux City 12:00 noon.
Cl.rknon vs Oeallalm 12:20 D. m.
School of Agriculture (Lincoln) vs Virginia

1 :20 p. m.
Minden vs Atkinson 1 :40 p. m

CLASS F
Coliseum No. S

College View vs Gordon 9:20 a m.
Dannebrog vs Bertrand 9 :40 a. tn.
Waterbury vs Dawson 10:40 a. m.
Litchfield vs Herman 1 1 :0B a. m.

CLASS C
Coliseum No. S

Papillian vs Stromsburg 8:00 a. m.
North Bend vs Basgett 8 :20 a. m.

Coliseum No. 4
Ponra vs Eagle 8 :00 a. m. .

Shelton vs Wesleyan Prep 8:20 a. m.
CLASS H

Coliseum No. 4

Valentine vs Humboldt 12:00 noon.
Lawrence vs Chester 12:20 p. m.
Pilger vs Orleans 1 :20 p. m.
Spencer vs Ragan 1:40 p. m.

CLASS I
Coliseum No. 4

Marquette vs Film wood 9:20 a. m.
Verdon vs Scribner 9:40 a. m.
Sprague-Marte- ll vs Overton 10:40 a. m,
Wauneta vs Bloomington 11:00 a. m.

CLASS J
Agricultural College

Dunbar vs Ewing 11:40 a. m.
Waterloo vs Plcasanton 12:00 noon.
Palmer vs Guide Rock 1 :00 p. m.
Trenton vs Beemer 1 :20 p. m,

CLASS K
Agricultural Colliege

Atlanta vs Imperial 9 a. m.
Daykin vs Tobias 9 :20 a. m.
Waverly vs McCool. 10:20 a m.
Kenesaw vs Beaver Crossing 10:40 a. m.

CLASS L
Coliseum No. 6

Avoca vs Palisade 12:00 noon.
Louisville vs Blue Hill 12:20 d m.
Riverton vs Maywood 1:20 p. m.
bwanton vs Cortland I :40 p. m.

CLASS M
Coliseum Court 5

Goehner vs Elkcreek, 9:20 a. m.
Yutan vs Bennett 9:40 a. m.
Waco vs Clarks 10:40 a. m.
Holmesville vs Diller 11:00 a. m.

CLASS N
Coliseum No. 5

Dcshler vs Plymouth 8:00 a. m.
Berwyn vs Dorchester 8:20 a. m.

Y M. C. A.
Cedar Bluffs vs Elsie 8:00 a. m.
Eikhorn vs Primroso N:2(l a. m.

CLASS O
Y. M. C. A. Court

Springfield vs Tamora. 12 noon.
Comstock vs Hampton 12:20 p. m.
Henderson vs Goodview cons. (Lodge pole)

1 :20 n. m.
Bellwood vs Palmyra 1 :40 p, nt.

CLASS P
Y. M. C. A.

Bruno vs Bingham 9:20 a. m.
napman vs lluhbard 9:40 a,

Hyannis vs Duncan 10:40 a. m.
Linco vs Denton 11:00 a. m

SISTERS GIYE TEA TOMORROW

Freshmen are Invited; Program
Hat Been Planned

A tea will be given for Big and
Little Sisters Saturday from 3 to 5
o'clock at Ellen Smith Hall. All
freshman girls are invited to attend.

Chairmen of the committees are as
follows: decorations, Florence Brin- -

ton; refreshments, Abbie Brick; en-

tertainment, Viola Forsell.
An interesting program has been

planned consisting of games, dancing,
and vocal selections. Helen Clark
will be in charge of the games and
Leora Chapman and Hazel Snavely
will present some Irish folk dances.
Alice Duffey and Kathryn Arensberg
will sing Irish songs in carrying out
the spirit of St. Patrick's day. Ida
Lustgarten will play for social danc-
ing and will give a piano solo.

Pledging Question to
Be Heard Next Monday

The bill on second yar pledging
vhich has been up before the legis-

lature will be hearJ next Monday. It
is still in the Committee on Miscel-
laneous Subjects.

256 TEAMS TAKE PART IN

FIRST ROUND OF TODRNEY

Wausa and Cambridge ate Only Squads That Fail to Report
For Opening Games in Seventeenth Annual

High School Basketball Tournament

HASTINGS HAS DIFFICULTY IN DEFEATING UNI PLACE

Favorites in Class A Win in
21-to-- 10 Bout From St.

Of North Platte
Disposes

Basketball players from all parts of the state continued
to report at the Coliseum yesterday for the seventeenth annual
high school basketball tournament. Of the 258 teams re-

gistered only two failed to report. They were Wausa and Cam-
bridge. Wausa was scheduled to meet Ogallala, while Cam-
bridge was to tangle with Gordon.

Favorites came through the first

PLANS COMPLETE

FOR SPRING HOP

Opening Event Will Be Held
At Scottish Rite Temple

Saturday Evening

SPONSORS ARE CHOSEN

The Spring Hop, the opening party
of the spring season, will be held at
the Scottish Rite Temple tomorrow
night. Final preparations have been
completed and reports of

on the dance point to one of
the most successful parties of the
season.

The list of military organization
sponsors has been completed, and the
identity of each of them will be dis-

closed at the Hop, where they will be
formally presented to the honorary
colonel of the cadet regiment. The
new sponsors will be featured in the
Sunday issue of The Daily Nebras--

kan, as well as in the society sec-

tions of the Lincoln Sunday papers.
BcV, Will Play

The music for the party promises
to be the best available in Lincoln,
with some new numbers being worked
up by Beck's Orchestra. The ballroom
floor will be in excellent condition,
and the decorations, in the hands of
an experienced man, will be finished
in an attractive oriental design. The
lighting fixtures will be shaded some-

what to lend a more pleasing atmos-

phere for dancing.
The deans of the various colleges

of the University and their wives
have been invited to attend the Hop
as chaperones. Many of the military
department instructors will also be
present.

Some tickets for the dance are still
available for those who have not al-

ready procured theirs. They may be
obtained from members of Pershing
Rifles for one dollar and fifty cents.
Any previously unsold tickets will be
sold at the doors tomorrow night.
The party will begin promptly at
8:45 p. m.

OUTLAW NUMBER

GOES OH .SALE

Additional Feature Enliven Issue;
Number ii Dedicated to

Annual Tourney

The "Outlaw Number," the March
Issue of the Awgwan came off the
press .late Thursday evening and can
be secured at the Book Store ond all
down town news stands. Those who
have subscriptions may get their mag-
azine at Station A. in Long's Book
Store.

With several additional features,
including the Mirror, Aunt Mamie's
Mail Box and the usual book reviews,
the editors have compiled a very in
teresting number, following the more
personal atmosphere that the comic
publication has assumed in the last
two issues.

Extra Copies Are Printed
"Extra copies have been printed to

meet the increased demand among
the students and the basket ball tour
nament and sufficient copies will be
available," Frederick Daly, Business
Manager, said yesterday. The circu-

lation staff is trying to cover all down
town news stands so all desiring the
humorous magazine can easily git
them. Students will be on the campus
today selling copies.

This number is dedicated to the
basketball teams and the Annual
State Tournament which is in pro
gress at the present time.

SORORITY HOLDS BANQUET

Gamma Alpha Chi Celebrate First
Anniversary at Nebraska

Gamma Alpha Chi, honorary ad
vertising sorority, will celebrate its
first anniversary on the Nebraska
campus with a Founder's Day ban-
quet tonight in the Chinese room of
the Lincoln Hotel, Preceding the ban-
quet will be the pledging and initia-
tion of Either Snislowsky, '29, Col-

umbus; Frances Beers, '27, Omaha;
and Arlene Turnbull, '28, Lincoln.

First Claah; Fremont Takes
Paul, Lincoln

by 25-to-- 8 Count

round of the Class A competition
with flying colors. University Place
almost smeared the dope sheet, mak-
ing a desperaie attempt to supply tho
needed score in the last few minutes
of play. The Uni Place aggregnt.'on
lead the Hustings quintet 13 to 10
at the half, but in the final period
Hastings proceeded to tie the score
and sanK the deciding goal in the
dying moments of the frame. Fremont
easily disposed of St. Paul, 21 to 10.
This was the first defeat of the sea-

son for St. Paul.
Crete Hat Cloae Game

(

Auburn threw a scare i:ito the
Crete turnorters by leading the Crete
hasketeers through almost the entire
game, except in the iinp.l &tanz. when
Crete slowlv forir'.d ahead f.3 win the
game, 19 to 16. Lincoln had little
trouble defeating North Platte 25
to 8.

In Class B, Norfolk easily out
classed Havelock, riding on the long
end of a 21 to 8 score. Ravenna
showed plenty of ability by downing
Superior 19 to 7. Gothenburg looked
good in their 14 to 12 win over Ar-

lington.
Yesterday's Results

Following is a complete list of the
first round results:

CLASS A
Plattsmouth 16. Columbus 11.
Hastings 21, University Place 19.
Fremont 21, St. Paul 10.
Crete 19, Auburn 16.
Kearney 18, HcCook 17.
Lincoln 25, North Platte 8.
Norfolk 21, Havelock 8.
Bayard 19. Chappell 10.
Holdrege 17. Morrill 6.
Bridgeport 19, West Point 16
York 17, Curtia 4

CLASS B
St. Edwards 16, Seotubluff 11.
Gothenburg 14, Artinicton 12.
Lveiitm 19, Superior 7.
Indianola 14, NeliKD 12.
Clay Center 17, Genoa 6.

CLASS C
Falls City IS. Kimball 10.
Fairbury 10, Pierce 8.
Syracuse 11, Benedict 4.
Potter 21. Sutton 8.
Alma 19, Aurora 11.
(ienoa Indians 25, Battle Creek 22.
Schyler 13, HartinKton 6.
Milford 27, Wakefield 11.

CLASS D
Newman Grove 13, Minatare 8.
Central City 15. Arnold 9
Peru Prep. 24, Gerinir 11. '
Hebron Academy 19, Winnebago 10.
Bethany 14, Harvard 9.
Walthill 13, Nelson 2.
Mead 111, Lexington 7
David City 20, Brainard 11

CLASS E
Clarkson 12, Ruskin 11.
South Sioux City 21, Belgrade 11.
Loup City 16, Broken Bow 18.
Virginia 26, Harrison 4.
Ogallala 2, Wausa 0.
School of Ag. (Lincoln) 22, O'Neill S.
Minden 18, Ong 15.
Atkinson 19, St. Mary's (Gr. Island) 2.

CLASS F
Collegn View 19, Oakdale 4.
Gordon 2, Cambridge 0
Dannebrog 16, Sutherland 1.
Bertrand 22, Lyons 6.
Waterbury 8, Leigh 6.
Dawson 9, Venango 8.
Litchfield 18, Kushville 9.
Herman 15, Bladen 11

CLASS C
RasBett 16, Shubert 14.
Papiliion 22, Merna 4.
North Bend 17, Ainsworth 8.
Stromsburg 15, Hemingford 2,
Ponca 16, Reynolds 14.
Esgle 14. Oakland 12.
Shelton 18, Wymore 13
Wesleyan Prep 8, Farnam 3.

CLASS H
Valentine 12, Huntley 6.
Humboldt 17, Western 6.
Lawrence 80, Stockville 6.
Chester 18, Surpriiie 10.
Pilger 22. Sargent 12.
Orleana 11, Elmcreek 7.
Hnnrtr I. Plfnview 6.
Ragan 21, Fairmont 18.

CLASS I
Marquette 18, Franklin 11.
F.lmwood 9, Odell 8.
Verdon 17, Raymond 1.
Scribner 10, Benkleman 9,
Sprague-Varte- ll 14, Scotia II.

(Continued on Page Three.)

MISS RICHARDSON SPEAKS

Field Worker Talks to Horn Econ-ic- s

Students at Convocation

Miss Anna E. Richardson, field
worker in child development and
parental education for the American
Home Economics Association, Wash
ington, D. C, spoke to the home ec-

onomic students at a convocation
Thursday at Agricultural College.

Departments where well developed
child care laboratories are maintained
are visited by Miss Richardson. The
work is being financed by the Laurel
Speelman Rockefellow fund. The Ne-

braska home economics department is
one of fifteen such college depart-
ments where there are nursery
schools.

Pleased With Department
"I am very much pleased with the

department," Miss Richardson said.
"The nursery school is a decided su?
cess. The work of Miss Bailey and
.Miss Staples, instructors in charge, is
to be eommendad."

Before her affiliation with tho
American Home Economics Associa
tion, Mias Richardson was dean of
home economics at Iowa State Col-

lege, and before that chief of the
home economics service and Federal
Board of Vocational Education.


